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1 Introduction
The process of finding working gaits for legged robots
always, to different extents, includes manual tuning, sys-
tematic search, or optimization of control parameters. This
process populates a dataset of control parameter vectors and
respective robot behavior factors including body rotations,
speed, duty factor, etc. Normally, targeting actuated robots
and not simulated ones, these datasets are sparse, unless sys-
tematic search with small parameter changes is applied.
The dataset obtained from a tuning process can include
many gaits which share a similar performance in one be-
havior factor, e.g. speed, but differ in the control parameter
vectors used. Our question here is, using the tuning dataset,
how a continuous drive function can be calculated which
takes the desired behavior, e.g. speed, and maps that to a
control parameter vector1. If this question is answered prop-
erly, then the robot operator (or a higher level controller)
will have a single control knob to continuously change the
desired behavior factor. Here in this contribution we address
the case were a Central Pattern Generator (CPG) [3] is used
as the locomotion controller and the desired behavior factor
to control is the locomotion speed.
There are model-based approaches like [4, 5, 6] which
explore speed control using closed-loop control of the step
length. We address the question of the speed drive function
from a model-free open-loop2 control perspective when a
parameter-speed dataset is given. We do our experiments
with the compliant quadruped robot Cheetah-cub (Figure
1) [7], use trot gaits, and go up to a speed of more than
4 BodyLength/s which gives dynamic locomotion with a
froud number f r ≈ 1.
2 Drive function extraction
Our hypothesis is that if the desired continuous change
in the behavior is small, then the change in control parameter
vector should be small as well. So, using the collected tun-
ing dataset, one should choose an array of parameter vectors
such that the successive changes between them are minimal
and results in a small change in the desired behavior factor
1This is different from experiment design approaches like Doehlerts
[1, 2] where prior knowledge about the form of the drive functions and
independence of control parameters is available.
2no sensing other than for low-level motor control.
Figure 1: Cheetah-cub robot
(e.g a small increase in speed). Then function approximation
tools can be used to fit continuous functions on the chosen
parameter vectors.
We cluster all the control parameter vectors based on the
speed that they give to the robot in equally spaced bins. So
the i-th binBi contains:
Bi = {xk : ‖v(xk)− vi‖< δ} ∀k = 1..K (1)
where K is the number of control parameter vectors, xk is
the k-th parameter vector, v(.) is the obtained speed, and vi
values are the center of the bins equally space on the speed
axis and δ determines the bin width. Now if one candidate
is chosen from each bin, then the total length of the multi-
segment line passing through all candidates is:
d =
N−1
∑
i=1
‖xki −xki+1‖ (2)
Table 1: CPG parameters and the obtained drive functions
Name Param. Obtained drive function
Frequency f −1.7v2 +4.7v+0.3
Desired duty factor D −0.18v+0.66
Fore/hind hip amplitude AH 12v3−9.3v2 +48v+19
Fore knee swing amplitude AFK −0.74v3 +2.3v2−1.4v+0.71
Hind knee swing amplitude AHK −0.44v3 +1.7v2−1.2v+0.71
Fore hip offset OFH 1.8v3−6.8v2 +5v+14
Hind hip offset OHH 4.4v3−17v2 +12v+13
Fore knee offset OFK −0.14v2 +0.12v+0.38
Hind knee offset OHK −0.28v2 +0.24v+0.16
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Figure 2: Parametric joint angles profiles generated by CPG.
with N being the number of bins, and xki the k-th member of
the i-th bin. Finally, the problem of finding the drive func-
tion knot points can be formalized as:
min
ki, i=1..N
d (3)
Solving the aforementioned problem, we obtain an ar-
ray of control parameter vectors with respectively increasing
robot speeds, which then should be approximated by fitting
tools to obtain the drive functions.
3 Results
We implemented our approach on the Cheetah-cub
robot, a small (∼ 1Kg) quadruped robot with compliant pan-
tograph legs (Figure 1). In order to find working gaits for
Cheetahcub, a series of manual trials was done to find work-
ing gaits. A collection of 110 control parameter vectors and
respective locomotion speeds was obtained from the man-
ual tuning process, which includes only the cases where the
robot did not fall during locomotion on a flat terrain. This
data collection is depicted in Figure 3 (cross markers).
The CPG model used for the control of locomotion is
defined by four coupled phase oscillators generating the de-
sired joint angles profiles for hip and knee joints, depicted
in Figure 2. The hip joint angle profile is a skewed sine
(skewed based on the desired duty factor), and the knee joint
angle profile consists of a flexion during the swing phase (to
obtain foot clearance), and an additional flexion during the
stance phase to actively control the leg length. The CPG
control parameters are given in Table 1.
Solving3 the problem in equation (3) gave the selection
of the knot points per bins which are depicted with bold
markers in Figure 3. We then used first to third order polyno-
mials to fit a function on these points and thus obtained the
drive functions as depicted in Figure 3 and given in Table 1.
3Using brute force and checking all possible solutions. This takes
about five minutes using MATLAB running on a quad-core PC. For big-
ger datasets, one can instead use discrete valued optimization techniques
like Genetic Algorithm or [8].
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Figure 3: The tuning dataset (cross markers), selected candidates
(bold markers), and the calculated drive functions. Bin
parameters are vi = 0.1+0.2i, i = 0..6 and δ = 0.1.
We interpolated the obtained drive functions in the speed
range of v = 0.1+0.1i[m/s], i = 0..12 and extracted the re-
spective control parameter vectors. Then we ran the robot
with these parameter vectors (5 runs for each parameter vec-
tor) and recorded the locomotion speed. Results of these
evaluation runs are depicted in Figure 4. No post-processing
was done on the obtained drive functions. The robot did not
fall in any of these experiments, and the average pitch and
roll angles were always less than 10 degrees.
4 Discussion
We proposed a simple way to extract drive functions
from existing data obtained from manual tuning of a robot’s
locomotion controller. These drive functions act as a sin-
gle control knob which give the proper control parameters
for a certain desired behavior (speed in this paper). The in-
troduced method differs from a model fitting on the whole
dataset which is not the proper way to extract the drive func-
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(c) Max roll versus frequency
Figure 4: Evaluation of the obtained drive functions. The error bars show the minimum and maximum values.
tions because it will average different trails out instead of
finding a correct path along them. We believe that the in-
troduced drive function extraction method is useful in many
cases where robots are going through a tuning process and a
dataset of behavior versus control parameters is collected.
The introduced approach is not dependent to the mean-
ing of the control parameters. One can use a different control
strategy, like a different CPG controller, or even a model-
based controller, and obtain a parameter-behavior dataset
while tuning the robot’s locomotion. Such dataset can then
be utilized to obtain a data-driven drive function using the
method introduced in this paper.
Our drive-function experiments with the cheetah-cub
robot where limited to testing the obtained parameter vec-
tors one at a time, and we have not yet explored the online
change of the control parameters during locomotion. We
expect a slow change of the control parameters to give a
smooth change in the locomotion speed, but this has to be
further tested, especially to inspect the transient behavior
and balance of the robot during the parameter change.
There are a number of open questions that we aim to
explore in the future: 1) Is there a common parametric
representation of the drive functions for a class of similar
quadrupeds? 2) Can we also extract drive functions for all
control parameters including both feedforward and feedback
parameters? 3) Can we use the method here to extract drive
functions at a different level of control, e.g. at the muscle
activation level?
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